BIOCHEMISTRY (Moscow) Vol. 80 No. 5 2015 motility and the ATP levels have been shown by Skulachev and co workers to last for much shorter time intervals under anoxic conditions in a K + rich medium, in the absence of a Na + /K + gradient, than in a Na + rich medium. In these experiments, the cellular ATP stock was depleted completely in a K + rich medium but only halved in a Na + rich medium [4] . Subsequently, in the 1980s, Skulachev published a series of seminal articles in which he argued that in cer tain bacteria, the Na + gradient, similarly to the H + gradi ent in others, could perform the role of the membrane linked convertible energy currency [5, 6] . In the following years, the phenomenon of sodium dependent bioener getics had been firmly established as one of the pillars of biological energy conversion [7, 8] . More recently, based on structural and phylogenomic analyses, we reported observations indicating that sodium dependent bioener getics is not an exotic adaptation found in some alka liphilic and/or thermophilic prokaryotes but a widespread and likely primordial mode of membrane bioenergetics [9 12] . Given the fundamental difference in the mecha nisms of sodium and proton transfer across the lipid bilayer [13, 14] and following the insightful suggestion by Skulachev that sodium tight membranes could be easier to build than proton tight membranes [15] , we reasoned that sodium tight membranes evolved earlier than pro ton tight membranes, accounting for the evolutionary primacy of the sodium dependent bioenergetics [10 12 ]. This conjecture was validated by the reconstruction of the ancestral sequences of bacterial and archaeal sodium and proton translocating rotary membrane ATPases that supported the ancestral status of the amino acid ligands required for sodium translocation [10] .
While the Na + /K + gradient across the cell membrane is universal for all cellular organisms including eukary otes, Na + dependent energetics, which is characteristic only of a limited number of bacteria and archaea, had been traditionally considered an exotic property of alka liphiles and/or hyperthermophiles [16] . Accordingly, Na + dependent energetics and maintenance of the cellu lar Na + /K + homeostasis have been usually treated as two separate phenomena. Not surprisingly, the Na + /K + homeostasis, e.g. in an animal cell, used to be considered separately from the mitochondrial proton dependent energetics of the same cell. In this paper, we argue that all these phenomena have a common origin in ancient mem brane systems that were responsible for extruding sodium ions out of the primordial cells. First, we discuss how interplay between several, initially independent sodium pumps that were involved in the maintenance of the Na + /K + gradient across the membrane of the primordial cells could have yielded Na + dependent membrane bioenergetics, which later evolved into the proton dependent bioenergetics. Then, we briefly consider how cells "learned" to utilize the Na + /K + gradient for their needs.
PREVALENCE OF K + IONS OVER Na + IONS IN THE CYTOPLASM
It is well known that the cytoplasm of living cells, generally, contains more potassium ions than sodium ions [17 19 ]. This trait seems to be universal: [K + ]/[Na + ] val ues of less than unity have been reported only for two types of organisms, namely marine picobacteria [20] and halophilic bacteria [21] . The causes of these deviations from the general trend have been analyzed [20, 22] . Several factors have been noted that could have led to an underestimation of the cellular [K + ]/[Na + ] ratios. First, the measured values of the [K + ]/[Na + ] ratios could be underestimated owing to the contribution from the sodi um ions bound on the cell surface, which could not be fully excluded as long as the bacteria were grown at high sodium levels. Second, [K + ]/[Na + ] > 1 is a property of actively metabolizing cells in the exponential growth phase; when the cells reach the stationary phase, this ratio drops dramatically and can even be reversed [22] . Keeping the cells actively metabolizing during their sepa ration from the medium to ensure preservation of their content is a common problem for all measurements of membrane transport; in the case of potassium and sodium ions, this problem is even more complicated than for sug ars or amino acids. When the cell metabolism is compro mised by centrifugation, fixation, and other treatments, the cytosolic levels of K + and Na + would tend to equili brate with those in the surrounding milieu. Importantly, the contribution of these two factors increases with the increase of the surface to volume ratio, i.e. is the greatest for smaller sized cells. It is hardly surprising that the [K + ]/[Na + ] ratios of less than unity have been reported only for smallest, halotolerant prokaryotic cells. Hence, [K + ]/[Na + ] ratios in the 0.1 1.0 range, as reported for the halophilic and marine bacteria [20 22] , can be safely assumed to be underestimations of the true magnitude of the K + /Na + gradient in active cells (A. Oren, personal communication). Generally, there is overwhelming evi dence that K + levels in all actively growing cells are sub stantially higher than the levels of Na + ions.
EMERGENCE OF THE FIRST CELLS IN K + RICH ENVIRONMENTS
The evolutionary importance of the potassium prevalence in the cytosol had been first noted by Canadian biochemist Archibald Macallum in his seminal paper where he formulated the principles of evolutionary chemistry (paleochemistry) of living organisms with spe cific application to the inorganic biochemistry of the cell [17] . Macallum argued that: "As the cell is older than its media as at present constituted, the relative proportions of the inorganic elements which obtain in it are of more ancient origin than the relative proportions of the same ANCIENT SYSTEMS OF Na elements which prevail in the media, blood plasmas, and lymph or in the ocean and river water of today". Based on the data on the prevalence of potassium over sodium in cellular tissues, Macallum suggested that the first cells might have emerged in K + rich habitats [17] . Further studies have shown that K + ions prevail over Na + ions not only in eukaryotic cells studied by Macallum, but also, as discussed above, in the cytoplasm of bacteria and archaea ( [18] and references therein).
The high [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio in the vast majority of prokaryotes implies prevalence of K + over Na + also in the cytoplasm of the common ancestor of archaea and bacte ria, the radiation of which dates back more than 3.5 Gy [23] . Importantly, the cytoplasmic [K + ]/[Na + ] > 1 does not appear to be a simple "frozen" evolutionary accident. It is well established that prevalence of K + ions is crucial for the activity of numerous (nearly) universal, key enzymes, including the translation factor EF Tu [24] , recombinase RadA [25] , chaperonin GroEL/Hsp60 [26] , diol dehydratases, including glycerol dehydratase [27] , pyruvate kinase [28] , S adenosylmethionine synthase [29] , dialkylglycine decarboxylase [30] , membrane pyrophosphatase [31] , CDP diglyceride synthase [32] , and many others. Accordingly, K + ions are required for some core cellular processes, most importantly, for pro tein synthesis [33] . Potassium cations have been shown to help ribosomes to attain functional conformation [34] , which might be related to the specific ability of K + ions to stabilize certain RNA folds ( [35] and references therein). In addition, the X ray structure of the ribosome has revealed a K + ion within the peptidyl transferase center [36, 37] , which, according to several independent recon structions, makes the evolutionarily oldest part of the ribosome [38 40] . The protein synthesis in the very first cells must have already depended on the presence of K + ions as the peptidyl transferase machinery must have already evolved by that stage [39, 41] , well before the Last Universal Cellular Ancestor (LUCA).
The LUCA is the life form that existed immediately before the separation of the cellular life into bacterial and archaeal domains. The number of protein coding genes that are common to (nearly) all extant cellular life forms and thus most likely were represented in LUCA initially decreased with more genomes being sequenced but stopped at the mark of about 60 [41 43 ]. The functional distribution of these genes is remarkably different from uniform and provides some information about the LUCA (see Table 1 ). The great majority of the ubiquitous proteins are involved in translation [41, 44] . These include proteins of large and small ribosome subunits, translation factors, and aminoacyl tRNA synthetases of all specificities [42, 43] . Thus, it appears that the translation machinery of the LUCA was (almost) as complex as the translation systems of modern bacteria and archaea. Furthermore, the transla tion system of the LUCA most likely produced large (including multidomain) proteins because the molecular chaperone GroEL/Hsp60 that is essential for the folding of such proteins also belongs to the ubiquitous protein set. The functions of most of the other genes in the ubiquitous set are connected with nucleic acids (RecA/RadA recom binase, transcription antitermination factor NusG, tran scription pausing factor NusA, 5′ 3′ exonuclease, topoiso merase IA, clamp loader ATPase, pseudouridylate syn thase) or their building blocks, nucleotides (thymidylate kinase, catalytic subunits of the rotary membrane ATPase).
The available information on the dependence of the activities of these ancient proteins on different inorganic ions shows that, in addition to the preference for Zn 2+ and Mn 2+ as transition metals, which has been detected and discussed previously [45, 46] , several proteins and functional systems specifically require K + , whereas none of the surveyed ancestral proteins specifically requires Na + (see Table 1 and [18] ). In particular, comparative structural analysis of sev eral translation factors that belong to the P loop GTPase superfamily allowed prediction of a conserved aspartate residue in the P loop region, which likely plays a major role in potassium binding. This residue is absolutely con served in the inspected translation factors including EF Tu/EF1, which is known to be K + dependent [24] (Fig.  1) . The corresponding residue in other P loop GTPases with known potassium dependence [47 51 ] is asparagine (see Fig. 1a , yellow arrow, and Fig. 2 ), but mutation of this residue to aspartate in the Bacillus subtilis GTPase YqeH has been shown to affect GTPase activity only slightly [47] .
In a previous phylogenetic analysis of the P loop GTPase superfamily [52] , several protein families, including the translation factors, have been predicted to descend from the LUCA. The Asn residue that corre sponds to the potassium binding Asp residue is mostly conserved in these proteins including, in addition to the translation factors, Obg, YyaF/Ygr210, HflX, YyaW fami lies (see Fig. 2 in [52] ). Notably, one of these ancient GTPase families, the Obg like proteins, has been subse quently shown to play an essential role in ribosome mat uration [53] . Thus, our comparative analysis of the sequences and structures of the P loop GTPases indicates that in this ancient protein superfamily, the activation of catalysis by potassium ions is the ancestral trait that was independently supplanted in several lineages by substrate activation via positively charged amino acid side chains.
We performed phylogenomic analysis for several additional enzymes from the group of potassium depend ent ubiquitous proteins. One example of such proteins includes RecA/RadA ATPases, which belong to a distinct superfamily of P loop NTPases that is only distantly related to the P loop GTPases. This superfamily of ATPases has been denoted ASCE (Additional Strand, Catalytic E) ATPases because they encompass an addi tional β strand between the P loop (Walker A) abstracting glutamate residue that is involved in phospho anhydride bond hydrolysis [54] . The ASCE superfamily also includes the catalytic subunits of the membrane rotary ATPases. The activity of the RadA protein from the archaeon Methanococcus voltae shows strong potassium dependence [25] . The crystal structure of RadA (PDB entry 1XU4) contains two binding sites for potassium ions, one of which is bound in the same orientation rela tive to ATP and Mg 2+ as in the P loop GTPases. Interestingly, in the absence of K + , the binding sites are occupied by water molecules, as observed previously for FeoB GTPase [50] . The bacterial homolog of RadA is the RecA recombinase. A comparison of the crystal structures of RadA from Methanococcus maripaludis (PDB ID 3EW9) and E. coli RecA [55] shows that, after superposi tion of the P loops, the K + ions bound by RadA overlay the lysine residues K248 and K250 of RecA, which are important for catalysis [56] . Although these residues are located on the surface of the RecA monomer that is far away from the ATP binding site, they are inserted into the ATP binding site of the next monomer in the 3D structure of the complex with DNA.
A phylogenetic tree for the RecA/RadA superfamily shows that most of the bacterial proteins contain the pair of lysine residues, whereas archaea and eukaryotes (except for those few that apparently received this protein Note: The lists of ubiquitous genes were extracted from refs. [42, 43] . The data on the dependence of functional activity on particular metals were taken from the BRENDA database [155] . According to the BRENDA database, the enzymatic activity of most Mg 2+ dependent enzymes could be routinely restored by Mn 2+ . As concentration of Mg 2+ ions in the cell is ca. 10 -2 M, whereas that of Mn 2+ ions is ca. 10 -6 M, the data on the functional importance of Mn 2+ were not included in the table for many enzymes. The presence of metals in protein structures is as listed in the respective PDB entries. MC stands for "monovalent cation". The table includes all enzymes represented by orthologs in all cel lular life forms as well as several cases when the function is ubiquitous (e.g. DNA polymerase, DNA primase) but the enzymes responsible for that function are represented by two or more non orthologous forms [41] . Upward arrows indicate activation by the particular ion and downward arrows indicate inhibition by this ion. For the references and further details, see the supplementary material to [18] . as a result of lateral gene transfer from bacteria) have a conserved aspartic acid (Asp302 in M. voltae) in the same position in the alignment (see Fig. 3 for the schematic representation of the tree and Fig. 4 for a multiple align ment). This residue has been shown to directly bind one potassium ion with its side chain [25] . The strict distinc tion between the bacterial and archaea/eukaryotic clades precludes unequivocal inference of the ancestral state, but there is at least one indication in favor of the primacy of the potassium binding site. All euryarchaeal genomes encode two proteins of this family, one of which groups with eukaryotic and other archaeal sequences (RadA), whereas the other forms a distinct branch in the tree (RadB [57, 58] ). Thus, these paralogous archaeal ATPases seem to have evolved as a result of an ancient gene duplication [59] . In the RadB proteins, the potassi um binding aspartate is replaced with two positively charged residues; in contrast to the conserved pair of lysines in all bacterial RecAs, the RadB proteins can accommodate any combination of lysines and arginines. The catalytic subunits of the rotary membrane ATP syn thase are distant homologs of the RecA/RadA proteins (see Fig. 5 for the structural superposition). The pair of lysines, which in RecA occupies the same place as potas sium ions in RadA, is located in the same position as the "arginine finger" residue of the rotary ATP synthase α subunit. This arginine is strictly conserved in both α and β subunits of the ATP synthase, compatible with the apparent lack of potassium dependence for this thor oughly studied enzyme. Multiple alignment of potassium dependent GTPases and translation factors from archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes. a) Amino acid residues are colored according to the chemical nature of their side chains (basic residues are in blue, acidic residues are in red, polar residues are in yellow, nonpolar aliphatic residues are in white, aromatic residues are in violet, proline and glycine residues are in green). The bold yel low arrow shows the key residue that is important for K + binding (the Asn→Asp substitution in this position in Bacillus subtilis YqeH did not affect its GTPase activity, whereas Asn→Leu or Asn→Gln replacements abolished both the activity and its potassium dependence [47] ). One of the green arrows shows the glycine residue that is not directly involved in the binding, but seems to provide the required flexibility of the chain in this region. The two residues marked with further green arrows participate in binding through their backbone oxygen atoms, which does not constrain the nature of the respective residues. The YqeH protein is circularly permutated and its NKxD motif is located at the N terminus of the protein (shown by the <<<< sign). The multiple alignment was constructed using MUSCLE [147] and visualized with GeneDoc. b) The Logo diagram for 174 EF Tu and EF1 proteins sampled from the members of COG0050 (EF Tu) and COG5256 (EF1) in the COG database [148] . The logo was constructed for the positions from the -12 to +9 relative to the position of the conserved lysine residue in the Walker A motif using the WebLogo tool [149] . The aspartic acid residue in the position -3 is absolutely conserved within this family. Thus, in homologous proteins of the RecA/RadA/ Rad51 family and α/β subunits of the ATP synthase, dif ferent possible arrangements of positively charged residues are observed (the KNK motif in bacterial RecA, KHR motif in RadB, and a K + replacing arginine residue in α and β subunits of the ATP synthase), whereas the K + binding motif with a key Asp residue remains con served in archaeal RadA and eukaryotic Rad51.
Hence, several ubiquitous proteins, which apparent ly belong to the LUCA gene set, show an apparent dependence on K + ions. For some of these enzymes (the P loop GTPase family, the RecA/RadA family, the GroEL family), we obtained indications of K + depend ence of the ancestral forms (see above and [18, 60] ). The early, seminal results of Lowenstein concerning the effect of monovalent cations on the rate of nonenzymatic transphosphorylation reaction [61] suggest that large monovalent cations, such as K + and NH 4 + , strongly enhance transphosphorylation, in contrast to the weak impact from Na + ions. Thus, utilization of K + in reac tions that involve phosphate group transfer is likely to have preceded the utilization of amino acid side chains (Arg or Lys "fingers") in the same capacity. In Fig. 6 , we present a putative scheme of the evolution of the catalyt ic site of P loop NTPases.
In those experiments where Na + and K + ions were both included in the reaction mix for K + dependent cel lular systems, Na + ions have been shown to act as inhibitors [33, 62] (with a single known exception of eukaryotic dynamin that can be activated by both K + and Na + ions [63] 
POTASSIUM RICH ENVIRONMENTS OF THE PRIMORDIAL EARTH
In modern prokaryotic cells, the difference in the ionic composition between the interior and the surround ing medium is maintained by ion tight cellular mem branes. Because these membranes are not completely impermeable, various ions are continuously leaking across the membranes in accordance with their concen tration gradients. In prokaryotes, the influx of both K + and Na + ions into the cell is driven by the electric poten tial over the cell membrane (negative inside). Thereby, prokaryotic cells bring the [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio above unity by selectively extruding Na + ions. Indeed, owing to the transmembrane potential (Δψ) of about -150 mV, the concentration of K + within the cell can be higher than the concentration outside by 2 3 orders of magnitude [64, 65] . In most cases, this mechanism is sufficient to keep Fig. 2 . Structures of the P loop GTPase domains of MnmE protein (left) and translation elongation factor Tu (right). Proteins are shown in ribbon representation. GDP and AlF 3 (together forming a GTP analog) in the PDB entry 2GJ8 [48] and GCP (guanosine 5′ (α,β methyl ene) triphosphate, a GTP analog) in the PDB entry 2XQD [150] are colored by atoms while the metal ions are shown as spheres (Mg 2+ in green, K + in pink). The green loops correspond to the region marked with green arrows in Fig. 1 (Switch I region). The lysine residues of the P loops are shown in cyan. The Asn residue responsible for the binding of the K + ion in the MnmE structure is shown in yellow. The corre sponding Asp residue in the EF Tu structure is also colored yellow. Fig. 3 . Phylogenetic tree of the RadA/RecA subfamily. Sequences for the alignment and the phylogenetic tree were taken from COG0468 [148] and represent a set of 179 genomes from all bacterial and archaeal phyla and RadA/RecA orthologs (Rad51, Dmc1) from 35 eukary otic species. The phylogenetic tree was constructed with the PhyML software under default parameters [151] and visualized in MEGA [152] .
ANCIENT SYSTEMS OF Na [153] , shown in gray) and the RecA protein from E. coli (PDB 3CMX [55] , shown in light violet) were superimposed with the PDBeFold software [154] . The superimposed part is shown in dark violet. [65, 66] for reviews).
ATP synthase
As discussed previously, it is unlikely that modern type ion tight membranes, not to mention a plethora of ion pumping machines, were present in the very first cells [12, 67, 68] . As Macallum wrote 90 years ago, "the very earliest organisms must have been of the micellar or ultra microscopic kind... These had as yet no nuclei and an enclosing membrane could have been only of the most elementary character. From the first there must have been an adjustment in the composition of these very simple organisms to that of their medium, ... which diffusing into each minute multi micellar mass brought into it the inor ganic elements in the proportions in which they obtained in the external medium. In consequence, ... all the processes of metabolism, synthetic, assimilative and oxidative, were based on the physicochemical conditions thus obtaining in the internal medium" [17] .
The cell membranes of modern archaea and bacteria are built of two tail lipids, so that the tightly packed hydrophobic "double tails" make the membrane ion and electrically tight [69] . The two tail lipids of archaea and bacteria, however, are fundamentally different [70 72 ]. In both domains, phospholipids consist of two hydrophobic hydrocarbon chains that are attached to glycerol phos phate (GP). The GP moieties, however, are different: while bacteria use sn glycerol 3 phosphate (G3P), archaea utilize its optical isomer sn glycerol 1 phosphate (G1P). The hydrophobic chains, with a few exceptions, differ as well, being based on fatty acids in bacteria and on isoprenoids in archaea. In bacterial lipids, the hydropho bic tails are routinely linked to the glycerol moiety by ester bonds whereas archaeal lipids contain ether bonds. The difference extends beyond the chemical structures of the phospholipids, to the evolutionary provenance of the enzymes involved in synthesis of phospholipids: most of these are either non homologous or distantly related, but not orthologous, in bacteria and archaea [70 74 ]. The only lipid biosynthetic pathways common for bacteria and archaea are the mevalonate pathway of isoprenoid biosynthesis and the enzymatic machinery for attaching polar heads to the protruding phosphate groups of lipid biosynthesis intermediates [70, 74, 75] . Given the drastic difference between the structures and biosynthetic pathways of the archaeal and bacterial membranes, it has been argued that the membranes of the earliest cellular life forms all the way to the LUCA could have been built of single chain isoprenoid lipids [76 80 ]. However, membranes made of single tail lipids are by many orders of magnitude more leaky to monovalent cations than modern type membranes made of two tail lipids [67, 68, 81, 82] . Thus, in accordance with the insightful suggestion of Macallum, the monovalent ion content of the cytoplasm of the first cells would have to be equilibrated with the environment. This equilibration does not necessarily imply an overall thermodynamic equilibrium because even highly permeable lipid vesicles made of single chain lipids can securely occlude polymer molecules such as proteins and nucleic acids [67, 68, 81, 82] . The leakiness of the first membranes, however, could have been a key advantage to the primordial cells [68, 83, 84] . In the absence of membrane embedded transport proteins that apparently could emerge only at a relatively late step of evolution, after the emergence of water solu ble proteins [12] , the membrane leakiness should have enabled the "consumption" of diverse small molecules by the first cells, in a process that had been experimentally demonstrated [84] . This would favor the evolution of sys tems that could trap small molecules by attaching them to intracellular polymers and thus preventing their escape. Hence, leaky membranes could have favor the emergence of diverse polymerases, including the translation system.
As argued in the preceding section, early cells should have already possessed numerous K + dependent enzymes including the K + dependent components of the transla tion system. The aforementioned inhibitory effect of Na + on many of these K + dependent enzymes does not seem compatible with the evolution of the respective cellular systems in environments with high sodium levels. Thus, the emergence of such systems could have been possible only if the [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio in the habitats of the first cells was greater than unity (the alternatives to this possibility are considered in more detail elsewhere [85] ).
On modern Earth, the excess of Na + over K + is observed not only in marine, but also in freshwater envi ronments. The primordial ocean should have been salty as well; this could be judged from the chemical composi tion of geologically trapped water [86] . Specifically, pri mary fluid inclusions from the Pilbara craton, Western Australia (3.49 Ga), contain more than 1 M of Na + , twice as much as the water of modern ocean [87] . In search of natural habitats with a [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio > 1, a variety of environments have been examined [18] . The ionic com position conducive to the origin of cells was found to be compatible only with the emissions of vapor dominated zones of inland geothermal systems. A major distinctive feature of such systems is the separation of the vapor phase from the liquid phase due to the boiling of the ascending hot hydrothermal fluids. The ascending vapor, after reaching the surface of the rock, discharges via numerous fumaroles and mud pots, which make a geo thermal field. The chemical compositions of the two phases differ dramatically: the liquid phase contains large amounts of Na + and Cl -ions, whereas the vapor phase is specifically enriched in H 2 S, CO 2 [18] . Based on this analysis, it has been proposed that the first cells could have emerged in the pools and puddles at the periphery of pri mordial anoxic geothermal fields, where the elementary composition of the condensed vapor, in the absence of atmospheric oxygen, would resemble the internal milieu of modern cells (see [18, 85] for details).
After Macallum [17] , the problem of [K + ]/[Na + ] > 1 in the habitats of the first cells was considered in several papers, see e.g. [93, 94] . Specifically, an additional source of the vitally important K + ions is invoked in the recent origin of life scenario of Maruyama and coworkers [93] . These authors built on the data on the 4.1 4.4 Gy old zircon grains, the only geologically informative rem nants from the Hadean Earth. Analysis of these grains indicated that they were formed within re melted granitic rocks related to the Earth protocrust that likely resembled the so called KREEP enriched basalts of the Moon [95] , where KREEP stands for Potassium [K], Rare Earth Elements and Phosphorus. The KREEP basalts, wide spread on the modern Moon, are believed to have formed upon the cooling of the lunar magma ocean [96] . By anal ogy, it has been speculated that the cooling of the terres trial magma ocean would result in the formation of the KREEP enriched protocrust, which later got lost owing to plate tectonics (see [95] and references therein). Maruyama and coworkers noted that two of the KREEP elements, namely potassium and phosphorus, are criti cally important for life and hypothesized that life could have emerged in the lakes of the first KREEP enriched continent that should have contained high levels of potas sium and phosphate ions [93] .
The KREEP rich continent scenario does not con tradict the scenario of anoxic geothermal fields. Because the young Earth would produce much more heat than modern Earth, geothermal systems should have been widespread on the surface of the first continents, whether they were KREEP enriched or not. In a way, the two sce narios even seem to be complementary. The KREEP sce nario does not provide enough details on the chemistry of the first continental water basins. In contrast, the geo thermal field scenario implies that the chemical separa tion should have led to the enrichment of the vapor phase not only with already mentioned H 2 S, CO 2 , NH 3 and K + ions, but also borate, transition metals, and geothermally formed organic molecules [18] . All these compounds should have been crucial for building up the first biomol ecules (see [97] for a review). Conversely, the scenario of the anoxic geothermal fields is inconclusive regarding the time of the emergence of the first cells. Geochemical fields apparently remained anoxic for almost 2 billion years -from the emergence of the first continents until the oxygenation of the atmosphere some 2.5 Gy ago. The KREEP scenario is more precise in this respect, i.e. it attributes the emergence of life to the very first conti nent(s) [93] , which emerged upon the cooling of the magma ocean some 4.4 Gy ago and probably lasted for only few hundred My [93 95 ].
THE ROLE OF THE Na + EXPORTING MACHINERY
The evidence summarized above indicates that the first cells emerged in K + rich habitats. However, marine and freshwater environments generally contain much less potassium than sodium, so that primordial K + rich envi ronments should have been constrained in space and time [18, 93, 98] . Accordingly, the spread of the first organisms from their K + rich cradle into potential new habitats would encounter a serious challenge in the form of the sodium excess over potassium in the surrounding media. To keep protein synthesis and other K + dependent processes running, these cells would have to be able to maintain the cytoplasmic [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio at >1. In modern prokaryotes, this outcome is achieved by a variety of Na + extruding and K + uptake systems embedded in ion tight membranes. Thus, as argued previously [10, 12, 98] , the foray into new, Na + rich habitats can be consid ered a major evolutionary transition that benefited from and was the driving force behind the emergence of diverse sodium export pumps. While sodium export in many modern organisms is carried out by Na + /H + antiporters, energized by the proton motive force, there is also a vari ety of proton motive force independent primary Na + pumps. Three classes of primary Na + pumps, namely the Na + translocating oxaloacetate decarboxylase, Na + translocating NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase, and Na + translocating coenzyme M methylase have been known for more than 20 years [99 101 ]. In the past sever al years, this list has been complemented by another redox enzyme, Na + translocating ferredoxin:NAD + oxi doreductase (RNF), as well as Na + translocating pyrophosphatase and Na + translocating bacterial rhodopsin (see Table 2 ). In addition, there is growing evi dence for an "embedded" Na + /H + antiporter module in some members of the enzyme superfamily that includes the complex I like membrane NADH dehydrogenase, the electrogenic membrane hydrogenase, and the formate oxidase. Owing to such a module, these enzymes, seem ingly, could function as de facto redox driven Na + pumps [102 106 ]. With the current interest in anoxic prokaryotes isolated from diverse habitats, this list can be expected to grow even further. The diversity of the Na + pumps, some of apparent ancient origin [107, 108] , shows that the first cells could possess a variety of independently acting redox , light , chemically , or osmotically dependent Na + export pumps that would enable their survival in Na + rich environments. The redundancy of such pumps and the diversity of energy sources they could harness would be important for survival, particularly in a marine environment, and could compensate for the imperfection of the primitive membranes that most likely were made from single tail lipids.
To + ions, which therefore became a key function in the energetics of the primordial cell. Thus, explicit consider ation of primordial Na + export mechanisms provides an evolutionary and structural framework that helps to explain the gradual increase in the impermeability (ion tightness) of the lipid bilayer. Obviously, organisms with less leaky membranes would have a substantial evolution ary advantage by requiring less energy for pumping sodi um ions out of the cell.
EMERGENCE OF MEMBRANE BIOENERGETICS
So far, for the sake of simplicity, we have not dis cussed the rotary ATP synthases (ATPases), the major source of ATP in modern cells. These enzyme complexes are reversible, rotary molecular machines that couple ion transfer across the membrane with the synthesis or hydrolysis of ATP (see [109 115 ] and references therein). The rotary ATPases fall into two distinct types, namely the F/N type that is present in bacteria, a few archaea, mitochondria, and chloroplasts, and A/V type, which is represented in archaea, some bacteria, and in the cyto plasmic and vacuolar membranes of eukaryotes. The rotary ATPases couple transfer of protons or sodium cations across the respective membrane with hydrolysis or synthesis of ATP via a binding change mechanism in their protruding catalytic parts. These enzyme complexes are "dynamo machines" in which sequential hydrolysis of ATP molecules by the protruding catalytic hexamer drives the rotation of the central stalk together with the ring of the so called proteolipid subunits (from 8 to 15, depend ing on the species). The ring (rotor of the dynamo) is thought to slide along the interface with the membrane subunits that make part of the stator, so that the sliding ANCIENT SYSTEMS OF Na movement is coupled to the transmembrane ion transfer and generation of the membrane potential. When the enzyme functions as an ATP synthase, the translocation of protons or sodium ions between the ring of proteolipid subunits and the membrane stator subunits drives the rotation of the ring, and accordingly, of the central stalk.
The sequential interaction of the rotating stalk with the three catalytic centers of the hexameric ring drives the formation of ATP molecules in these centers. The ion specificity of the rotary ATP synthase defines the nature of the bioenergetic cycle in any organism given that this appears to be the only enzyme capable of synthesizing ATP at the expense of the membrane potential. Whether the ATP synthase is H + or Na + driven depends solely on whether the proteolipid subunits possess a full set of lig ands for binding Na + ions. If at least one ligand from this set is absent, the enzyme loses the ability to translocate Na + ions but usually retains the ability to translocate pro tons (which ultimately requires only the active site Asp/Glu residue) [9, 10, 116, 117] .
The rotary ATPase is the only energy converting complex the subunits of which belong to the set of ubiq uitous proteins attributable to LUCA [41, 42] . It has even been hypothesized that that this enzyme could precede the emergence of membranes and operate within the walls of inorganic bubbles harboring the communities of first replicators [62, 118] or within primitive, leaky mem branes [119] . However, this appears to be an unlikely pos sibility. The prerequisite for ATP synthesis by membrane rotary ATP synthases is its operation within a dielectric membrane capable of maintaining transmembrane pro ton or sodium potential, the electric component of which must be over 100 150 mV, which corresponds to an elec tric field of >2·10 7 V/m. Even modern, sophisticated membranes become leaky at high voltage since at Δψ > 150 mV the conductivity increases in a nonlinear fashion [120, 121] . During the last decades, it has been experi mentally established that any defect in the membrane dielectric that increases its ion conductivity leads to an arrest in ATP production by the membrane rotary ATP synthase (the ions escape through the defect(s) instead of passing under very high load through the ATP synthase). The membrane can become uncoupled owing, for exam ple, to the presence of amphiphilic ion carriers (ionophores), as first shown by Skulachev and coworkers [122, 123] , or of proton carrying single tail lipids, such as fatty acids [124] , the physiological importance of which has been clarified by Skulachev and coworkers [125, 126] , or lysophospholipids that have one of the tails removed by hydrolysis [127] . Because of the strict constraint on mem brane tightness, neither inorganic membrane like precip itates, which could not be dielectrically tight and defect free by default, nor even membranes made of single chain lipids could support ATP synthesis by a rotary ATP syn thase.
Still, the presence of two subunits of the rotary ATP synthase, namely, the ATP binding, catalytic subunit and the proteolipid subunit that forms the membrane ring, in the set of (nearly) ubiquitous genes assignable to the LUCA calls for an explanation. Since the proteolipid ring is essentially a lipid filled membrane pore, it has been argued that the ancient version of the enzyme might have served not as an ATP synthase, but as an ATP driven pro tein translocase that could push protein molecules through a primitive membrane pore [12, 110] . Transition to an ion translocating enzyme could have been triggered by a mutation that hindered protein translocation. Protein molecules would then get transiently stuck in the pore and eventually cause its rotation; this scenario could ultimately result in coupling between the ATP hydrolysis and ion translocation along the interface of the rotating membrane ring. Considering the revealed evolutionary primacy of Na + dependent membrane energetics, we hypothesized that the function of the first ion translocat ing rotary ATPase was to expel sodium ions out of the cell [10, 12] . In a search for relics of such primordial rotary Na + export pump, we have identified, by means of phy logenomic analysis, a distinct family of rotary ATPases (N ATPases), almost all members of which, as judged from the sequence of their proteolipid subunits, appeared to be Na + translocating ATPases [115] . These enzymes are encoded by a highly mobile operon, which always co occurs with the operon coding for the "main" F type or A/V type ATP synthase typical of the respective prokary otic group. Based on these observations, we speculated that N ATPases, which carry several primitive features and which are found in many marine bacteria and archaea, might function as Na + export pumps in the modern organisms [115] . And indeed, the N ATPase of the halotolerant cyanobacterium Aphanothece halophytica has been experimentally demonstrated to translocate Na + and to increase tolerance to salt stress in the freshwater cyanobacterium Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 [128, 129] . These data prompted us to include the N ATPase in the list of prokaryotic sodium exporters ( Table 2) .
As discussed in the preceding section, gradual increase of membrane tightness should have been benefi cial for cells because it allowed them to survive in Na + rich environments at progressively decreasing costs. At some point, the cell membranes would become capable of maintaining substantial voltage. It seems likely that this advance was coupled with the emergence of two tail lipids. At that point, under the conditions of the afore mentioned high salinity of the primordial ocean, the Na + translocating rotary ATPase, which initially func tioned as a sodium export pump, could change the direc tion of rotation and start to synthesize ATP at the expense of the transmembrane difference in the electrochemical potential of sodium ions (sodium motive force). In marine environments, the sodium gradient of three orders of magnitude would have enabled ATP synthesis at the voltage of only 100 mV. This switch of a rotary ATPase from Na + export to ATP synthesis would lead to the emergence of sodium dependent membrane bioenerget ics, the essence of which is the coupling between mem brane enzymes that pump sodium ions out of the cell and the "consumers" that use the sodium gradient to perform useful work. The most important type of such work is the synthesis of ATP by the rotary ATP synthase. The afore mentioned rotary N ATPase that functions as a sodium exporter but seems to be capable of ATP synthesis in vitro [129] can be considered a "living fossil" that marks the path from simple outward pumping of Na + ions to the full Na + based bioenergetic cycle.
One could ask what would be the evolutionary advantage of reversing the rotary ATPase. As argued by Boiteau and Pascal, it is the rotary scaffold of the mem brane ATP synthase that determines its pivotal role in the cell [130] . This kind of rotary mechanism was initially proposed by Glagolev and Skulachev for the bacterial fla gella motor [131] , then considered by Skulachev for the rotary membrane ATPase [15] and, finally, elaborated in detail for the proton translocating rotary ATP synthase by Vick and Antonio [132] and Junge and coworkers [133, 134] . According to this mechanism, to synthesize a single ATP molecule, several ions have to be sequentially translocated across the membrane; thereby the free ener gy of ion translocation is stored stepwise in the elastic deformation of the enzyme until enough free energy to drive ATP synthesis is accumulated [134] . Hence, the ANCIENT SYSTEMS OF Na rotary ATP synthase is a unique machine that can store small portions of free energy and use them for ATP syn thesis [130] . The magnitude of the transmembrane sodi um (or proton) potential at the cell membrane could hardly exceed 250 mV, which determines the maximum free energy needed to export a sodium ion or a proton out of the cell, so that sodium efflux could be accomplished by redox driven sodium pumps, such as NQR or RNF. The free energy sufficient to expel a sodium ion out of the cell and generate sodium motive force could be even less if the Na + ion is accompanied by an anion. Anions of diverse carbonic acids, such as acetate, lactate, or butyrate, are usually the end products of cell fermentation pathways that, most likely, made the core of heterotrophic metabolism on the ancient anoxic Earth. On one hand, accumulation of acid end products within the cell would hamper the fermentation process via product inhibition and, eventually, kill the cell by acidification. On the other hand, the negatively charged organic acids would not be able to escape the cell easily by crossing the hydrophobic membrane barrier. In modern anaerobes, acidic end products are carried out of the cell by symport with posi tively charged cations, usually sodium ions or protons, which leads to the generation of the sodium or proton motive force, respectively [135] . The possibility of gener ating membrane potential through this mechanism has been experimentally established both for organisms with proton dependent energetics [135] and sodium depend ent energetics [136] . Under modern conditions, this mechanism is relevant only for anaerobes. Aerobic organ isms, rather than expel acidic end products, typically oxi dize them to yield additional energy via respiration. However, on the primordial anoxic Earth, organic acids should have been the end products in most of prokaryotic fermentation pathways; the respective symporters should have been widespread and capable of generating sodium potential for ATP synthesis (almost) "for free". Hence, the rotary ATP synthases of primordial organisms could be driven just by expelling "garbage" out of the cell, which would have been strongly beneficial for these organisms.
The proposed scenario implies that membrane bioenergetics emerged relatively late, being limited by the evolution of membrane lipids, and could be preceded by an evolutionary stage when various, independent sodium export pumps enabled the survival of the early cells in habitats with [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio < 1. This scenario contra dicts the widespread view on the evolutionary antiquity of chemiosmotic coupling, see e.g. [137] . However, the chemiosmotic mechanism of ATP synthesis is absent from the cell membranes of eukaryotic cells, where pro ton dependent chemiosmosis is practiced only by bacter ial endosymbionts, mitochondria and chloroplasts. Because electrically tight membranes built of two tail lipids seem to have emerged independently in bacteria and archaea, it seems likely that the chemiosmosis might have also emerged independently in bacteria and archaea.
The secondary, derived nature of the membrane bioenergetics, as well as its relation to the Na + export, is illustrated by the seminal early work of Harold and Van Brunt of 1977 [138] , the full significance of which had not been appreciated at that time. These authors have shown that bacterial cells could still grow -in a rich mediumin the presence of ionophoric compounds that fully col lapsed the membrane ion potential -but only if the growth medium contained at least 100 mM K + . In a sim ilarly rich but Na + based medium, bacteria could not grow in the presence of ionophores. Notably, even the growth rate in the K + rich medium was not affected by the collapse of the membrane potential, which indicates that the energy from substrate level phosphorylation reactions was fully sufficient to support the growth of the cells. The authors concluded that membrane bioenerget ics was not needed, at least under certain conditions, for the well being of the cell. Indeed, available estimates indicate that maintaining the [K + ]/[Na + ] disequilibrium demands up to 20 50% of cellular energy resources (see [15, 139] and references therein), so that K + based media with no Na + , such as M63, are often used in biotechnol ogy to increase cell yield. The cells that happily grew -in spite of their leaky membranes -in a K + rich medium, as shown by Harold and Van Brunt [138] , may be considered a "reincarnation" of the ancient cells, whose primitive leaky membranes would enable cell proliferation in the primordial K + rich habitats but could not sustain cell growth in the high sodium media.
UTILIZATION OF THE K
+ /Na + GRADIENT BY THE CELL The observations of Harold and Van Brunt [138] seem to contradict the aforementioned data of Skulachev and coworkers that energy depleted prokaryotic cells remained mobile for a longer time in a Na + based medi um than in a K + based medium [4] . One could expect that in a K + rich medium, where energy is not needed to pump Na + ions out of the cell, more energy would be available to drive bacterial motility. A detailed considera tion of processes involved, perhaps, could offer a solution of this conundrum. In the Na + rich medium, which is physiologically relevant for E. coli, the discharge of the Na + /K + gradient would cause two major effects, namely (i) transient formation of proton potential, which could drive the rotation of bacterial flagella, and (ii) a decrease of the cytoplasmic [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio followed by its rever sal, as shown for energy or nutrient limited cells in the stationary phase of growth [22] . of numerous K + dependent enzymes and thereby prevent the complete depletion of the cellular stock of ATP and GTP, as observed by Skulachev and co workers [4] . On the other hand, the few autonomous nucleoside triphos phate hydrolases that are not involved in metabolic path ways and are, in addition, K + independent, would have the entire ATP/GTP stock at their disposal. At low [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio, the membrane rotary ATPase, which is K + independent (see above), could then hydrolyze ATP, generate proton potential and drive flagellar motility until the membrane potential dropped below threshold value of ca. -100 mV under which the flagellar motor stops [140] . In contrast, in a K + rich medium, energy depletion would not lead to the blocking of the cellular metabolism by Na + ions. Na + sensitive hydrolases would still run at a high speed and promptly deplete the stock of ATP in the cell (also in line with experimental observations [4] ). In this case, the flagellar rotation could not be supported either by the discharge of the Na + /K + gradient or by the long lasting generation of proton potential by the mem brane rotary ATPase.
Hence, under the conditions of energy depletion, dis charging of the Na + /K + gradient at the cell membranes might transiently maintain the membrane proton (or sodi um) potential, as suggested by Skulachev and co workers [1, 4, 141] . In addition, the collapse of the Na + /K + gradi Fig. 7 . Proposed scenario for the evolution of Na + /K + homeostasis and membrane bioenergetics. The proposed scenario involves transition from primitive membranes that were leaky to both Na + and H + (dotted lines), via membranes that could support sodium efflux pumps and membranes that were tight enough to support Na + dependent membrane bioenergetics (dashed lines), to the modern type membranes impermeable to H + and Na + ions (solid lines). ] ratio in the cell and the resulting inhibition of numerous hydrolases, prevents the full depletion of the cellular stock of ATP/GTP [4] . During the stationary (dormant) phase, the saved ATP/GTP stock could be used for the basic maintenance and repair functions, thus keeping the cell alive. In addi tion, upon the change to better conditions, the retained ATP/GTP stock would drive the awakening of the cell.
Thus, on one hand, the incomplete replacement of the "primordial" cofactor K + ions by Arg or Lys residues in the course of evolution forces the cells to invest up to 50% of their energy into maintaining the Na + /K + gradi ent at the cell membrane. On the other hand, the residual dependence of many enzymes on K + ions as catalytic cofactors and the inhibition of such enzymes by Na + ions seem to secure the survival of the prokaryotic cell under unfavorable, energy limiting conditions when the [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio in the cell drops below unity. Upon the transition to multicellularity, the survival of the whole organism became the evolutionary priority, which led to the development of diverse apoptotic mech anisms that eliminate nonfunctional cells in a controlled way. It has been shown that the apoptotic machinery in the cells of vertebrates might be activated in response to the drop in the cytoplasmic [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio (see [142] and references therein). The inability of the cell to main tain a physiologically high [K + ]/[Na + ] ratio might reflect an ATP shortage and, hence, indicate malfunctioning mitochondria. Since damaged mitochondria are known to produce reactive oxygen species at high yield, the elim ination of energy compromised cells becomes an urgent task, as suggested by Skulachev [143] . Apparently, at least in some cases, the elimination might be triggered by impairments in the Na + /K + homeostasis in the cell.
OUTLOOK
The evolutionary framework described here and schematically depicted in Fig. 7 reveals the intrinsic cou pling between the Na + /K + disequilibrium at the cell membrane and membrane bioenergetics. The Na + /K + gradient most likely appeared first, concomitant with the escape of the primordial cellular organisms from geo chemically highly specialized K + rich habitats. The Na + /K + gradient could have been initially maintained by a plethora of sodium export pumps, driven by the energy of chemical and redox reactions, energy of light, as well as, in the case of Na + dependent symporters, the energy of osmotic gradients. Once the cell membranes evolved to maintain ion gradients of sufficient magnitude, one of such export pumps, namely the rotary Na + translocating ATPase, switched to ATP synthesis at the expense of the energy of the transmembrane sodium gradient, thus giv ing start to membrane bioenergetics that functionally connected the initially independent sodium pumps with each other and enabled harvesting of small energy quan ta for ATP synthesis.
With further evolution of cell membranes and after the oxygenation of the atmosphere, the enzymes of mem brane bioenergetics gradually became decoupled from the machinery responsible for maintaining the Na + /K + dis equilibrium. On one hand, prokaryotic membranes became largely impermeable not only to sodium ions but also to protons, and the proton dependent bioenergetics, which should have been more beneficial under oxidizing conditions [11] , became prevalent. Still in many organ isms sodium pumps are functioning concurrently with proton pumps, being functionally connected by Na + /H + antiporters ( Fig. 7 and [9, 11] ). On the other hand, the ancestors of eukaryotes evolved a specialized, extremely efficient enzyme to maintain the Na + /K + disequilibrium, namely the Na + /K + ATPase, which couples hydrolysis of a single ATP molecule with the transport of 3 Na + ions out of the cell and 2 K + ions into the cell [98, 144] . This Na + /K + ATPase belongs to the large superfamily of P type ATPases, which includes a variety of other members that are involved in detoxification, particularly in pumping out of the cell heavy metal ions such as Cd 2+ , Hg
2+
, and Cu + , rather than in energy transformation [145, 146] . As a result, in animal and plant cells, the major systems of Na + /K + exchange (Na + /K + ATPase and ion channels) became uncoupled from the membrane energy converting machinery (the H + translocating enzymes of endosymbi otically obtained mitochondria and chloroplasts). It is not surprising that Na + /K + homeostasis and membrane bioenergetics are commonly treated as independent phe nomena. In animal cells, the only relics from the ancient reign of Na + export pumps are numerous Na + coupled membrane transporters, as well as the cell membrane itself which, unlike the membranes of modern bacteria and archaea, is impermeable to Na + ions but leaky to protons, as insightfully noted by Skulachev many years ago [15] . + /K + HOMEOSTASIS AND MEMBRANE BIOENERGETICS 513
